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Meeting Schedule: IEPR Commissioner Workshop on Assessing the Future Role for Microgrids in California
July 9, 2020

Session 3: Thursday July 9, 2020–2:00 PM

Remote access via Zoom.™

For details, go to https://zoom.com or to participate by telephone call 1-888-475-4499

Webinar ID: 972 2712 9487
Password: IEPR2020

(Listed times are general guidelines only)

Introduction (2:00-2:05)
Heather Raitt, Assistant Executive Director, Policy Development, CEC

Opening Remarks (2:05-2:10)
David Hochschild, CEC Chair
Janea A. Scott, CEC Vice Chair
Marybel Batjer, CPUC President
Genevieve Shiroma, CPUC Commissioner
Neil Millar, California ISO Vice President, Transmission Planning & Infrastructure Development

Panel 1: Increasing Residential Reliability During Grid Disruptions, PSPS Events, and Responding to Wildfire Events (2:10-2:50)
Moderator: Giovanni Damato, Principal Project Manager
A. Jason Caudle, City Manager, City of Lancaster
B. Richard Schorske, Executive Director, ZNE Alliance
C. Haresh Kamath, Senior Program Manager of Distributed Energy Resources and Energy Storage, Electric Power Research Institute

Panel 2: Emerging Technologies to Extend Islanding (2:50-3:30)
Moderator: Elisa Wood, Editor-in-Chief, Microgrid Knowledge
A. Alex Morris, Executive Director, California Energy Storage Alliance
B. Jack Brouwer, Professor and Director of National Fuel Cell Research Center, UC Irvine
C. Julia Levin, Executive Director, Bioenergy Association of California

Public Comments
Closing Remarks
Adjourn